The Senior Junior and Juvenile Track and Field Committee Meeting

Agenda
June 25, 2006 11:00am

Minutes

The Pacific Canada Series
- the process
- the pluses
- the minuses
- to do differently
- Selection - importance
- Results

It was felt by the committee that if this is to be done again that fewer meets (perhaps a single meet) would be more effective.

1) The role of the Chair and Event Leaders
The role of the chair as I see it:
- Communication
- Setting the agenda
- Consult and liaise with BCA staff
- keeping the big picture in mind
- a global view point
- ensuring that the meetings stay focused on the agenda
- maintain a sense of humour and not take things too personally
- supportive of the programs and the organization
- no personal agenda

Event Group Leaders
What do you see as your role?
- Globalization?
- Outreach programs
What sort of leadership?
Where are we and where are we going?

2) Communication
- the timeliness of responses
- what is the best way of contacting you
- Get up-dated contact information

3) Review of selection standards
- Combined Events
- Juniors
- Juvenile and Seniors
- 15 year old Selections – will take place directly following the JD Championships

4) Dates for our selection meetings July 9 in Burnaby; July 16 in Abbotsford; July 23 in Chilliwack

5) Review of Team Coaching Positions
- Dual Meet Team – June 4, 6 8 and 11
- Juniors – July 21-23 in Sherbrooke
- Seniors August 4-6 Ottawa
- Juvenile Aug 10-17 at SFU
There is an opportunity for two throws coaches to conduct clinic sessions for the U-15 age group and the u-17 group on Aug 15 & 16 during the Legion Camp.

6) Canada Games Up-date
Currently planned for week 2 or the last week of August 2009 in PEI

7) Western Canada Games up-date- eligibility, 21 and under Athletes = 58 coaches = 5
Managers = 2
Sherwood Park in 2007
Events
Staff meeting on Sunday October 1st at Sport BC offices.

8) A review of our results in last year’s Canada Games
-poor overall results due to ??
-accountability
Funding issues related directly to the results
Recommendations would be brought forward at a later time

9) Athlete Assistance Program open discussion
-may be some changes coming in August
- allocation
- accountable
- purposeful

10) Calendar of Events – timeliness
-the need to have the calendar out and published before the end of the year

11) Hosting Issues –location and date
-ensuring that equipment and facilities meet the guidelines

12) NCCP transition – an up-date

13) Harry Jerome Scholarship recipients
Information re process and the Vancouver Foundation description

14) Other items to be added to the agenda
- LTAD

15) Adjournment at 3:45pm